ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Night vision goggles (NVGs) have become a key technology for covert military and law enforcement operations at night in both fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft. With the success of NVG technology came a flood of NVGs in different configurations designed to improve their characteristics and usefulness. In order to evaluate these different NVG designs it was seen as desirable to have a collection of measurement procedures capable of characterizing new systems and acquiring data necessary for critical comparisons. Much work was done in the early 1990Õs to design and document tests used to characterize conventional NVGs. However, depending on the design of the NVG (folded optics, offset input/output axes, eyepiece combiners, etc.) some of the procedures become more difficult to apply.
One such system that required unique tests to fully characterize its capabilities was the Panoramic Night Vision Goggle, or PNVG. This design combines the outputs from four image intensifier tubes into one continuous image, providing the wearer an unusually large (100 degrees horizontal, 40 degrees vertical) field of view. The PNVG comes in two basic designs, the PNVG I and PNVG II. The first and more exotic PNVG I liberally incorporates folds into the imaging optics to achieve a design that fits close to the wearerÕs face and is ejection compatible. PNVG II is a more conventional, less folded design, intended to be less expensive and to interface with existing AN/AVS-6 NVG hardware for use on platforms that do not require ejection compatibility.
While many of the procedures documented earlier could be applied to the PNVG, some could not. This paper documents the procedures specifically designed for the PNVG to measure field of view, halo diameter, visual acuity, eyepiece diopter setting, and image discontinuity. In addition this paper documents some of the results of these and other optical tests conducted on several PNVG prototypes.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES Field of View
The most significant parameter associated with the PNVGs is probably the total field of view (TFOV) since the objective of the PNVG program was to provide the pilot with significantly more TFOV than existing fielded systems. However, the field of view of PNVG is somewhat complicated because of the way it is achieved.
There are a total of 4 oculars that are aimed in 3 different directions. The center two oculars are pointed directly ahead. The left and right outboard channels have their optical axes pointing 30 degrees to the left and right of the center channels respectively. Each ocular is designed to provide a 40 degree circular field of view; although the full 40 degree FOV of each ocular may not be visible to the observer because of eye position. This combination of ocular axes and the interaction of visible FOV with eye position makes it somewhat difficult to easily characterize field of view.
Two approaches were taken to characterize the PNVG's total field of view. The first method was simply to verify that the PNVG's total field of view was at least 100 To conduct the first test, the PNVG was fixed to a bench and placed a known distance from a wall. Two small marks were made on the wall a distance from each other that subtended 100 degrees from the position of the PNVG on the bench, 50 degrees off to each side of the test goggle (see Figure 1) . If both marks were visible, then the PNVG field of view was at least 100 degrees. This test was sufficient to determine if the requirement of the wide, 100-degree, field of view was met. A similar approach was used for the second FOV test in that the right channel objective lens of the PNVG was positioned a known distance from a long horizontal rail. Two red LEDs were positioned a distance to either side of the center point corresponding to ± 20 degrees. The observer then viewed through the right central channel only and adjusted the position of the PNVG until the two red LEDs were visible at the right and left edges of the FOV. The PNVG was then kept in this position for all of the following measurements. While observing through the left ocular only, and moving the eye if necessary, the LEDs were then positioned at the left and right boundaries of the left ocular field of view. If the PNVG was perfectly aligned and the oculars were exactly 40 degrees, the position of the LEDs would shift to the left by the observerÕs inter-pupillary distance. By knowing the edges of the left ocular field of view, it is possible to determine where the center of the left ocular FOV is directed. The edges of the left and right outboard ocular FOVs were measured in a similar fashion and their field angles with respect to the right ocular axis were determined and compared to what they should be. If the PNVG were perfectly assembled the field angles for the different oculars should be as shown in Table 1 .
Visual Acuity
This procedure was designed to measure how well a human observer could see high contrast targets at a specified light level through the PNVG.
High contrast, square-wave acuity targets were used as the visual acuity opto-types. These square-wave targets were in steps of one Snellen acuity point (e.g. 20/24, 20/25, 20/26, etc) . The test PNVG was fixed to a bench at a distance of 30 feet from the acuity targets. The observer was then allowed to dark adapt for about 10 minutes. An illuminator with a color temperature of 2856K was used to light the target acuity targets to a luminance level corresponding to quarter moon illumination (5x10 -3 foot-Lamberts (fL) and starlight only illumination (5x10 -4 fL). The observer then focused the test PNVG objective lenses (central only; outboard objective lenses were fixed focus for these PNVGs) on the square wave acuity target. A technician then prompted the observer to read the chart, first through each channel of the NVG using their dominant eye, and then through both oculars using both eyes (binocular vision). The target with the highest spatial frequency the subject could clearly see was then recorded. This procedure was repeated three times per observer. Three trained observers familiar with the operation of the test PNVG having 20/20 vision or vision corrected to 20/20 and no astigmatism were used. Each observer viewed through each ocular 3 times selecting the highest spatial frequency pattern that could be resolved. These three readings were averaged across the three observers for each ocular of each of the PNVGs measured to obtain a final "visual acuity" value through the PNVG oculars. 
Eyepiece Focus
The current PNVG design features a fixed focus eyepiece.
In order to improve observer visual performance, the manufacturer set the eyepiece to Ð0.75 diopters. Due to the optical complexity of the PNVG, it was considered necessary to verify this using a diopterscope. To do this, an activated PNVG was fixed to a bench and focused into collimated light source that projected an image of a grid. Once acceptable image of the grid was achieved, a calibrated, eight power diopterscope was used to measure eyepiece diopter setting by focusing the scope through the NVG eyepiece onto the grid. The diopter setting was then read directly from the diopterscope. This was repeated three times for each eyepiece and averaged. 
Image Discontinuity
Extending a night vision deviceÕs horizontal field of view by combining the output of multiple image intensifier tubes creates the possibility of image overlap errors arising from poor alignment of the optical system. These errors can be the result of excessive overlap of the adjacent fields of view, gaps in coverage in the observerÕs field of view, image discontinuities, or shifts, as objects move between the adjacent fields of view. This procedure is designed to visually assess and measure these defects by imaging a grid through a night vision device and comparing the defects to the size of grid features.
To start, the test NVG was placed in a mount that was firmly fixed to a test bench a known distance in front of a focusing target. A large grid was then position at the edge of the central ocularÕs field of view and oriented such that the plane of the grid was perpendicular to a line from the grid to the test NVG. Then the grid was observed through the NVG from the proper eye position. The technician would then describe the grid in terms of grid features that would appear or not appear in the field of view of the central and outboard ocular and determine the magnitude of the continuity errors.
This technique can be used to quantify image discontinuities if the angular size of the grid elements is known. The size of one grid square could be calculated using trigonometry once the separation between the lines of the grid and the distance between the test goggle and the grid were measured.
An alternative method of capturing the image discontinuities between central and outboard channels was developed using photography. The PNVGs were mounted and positioned a known distance from a large (8 ft by 8 ft.), back-illuminated grid board with lines spaced 8 inches apart. With the room lights off and the grid board lighting set to a very low level both the in-board and out-board ocular FOVs were photographed using a camera with a wide angle lens (see Figure 5 ). From the distance to the grid board and the grid board line spacing it was possible to calculate the angular subtense of each of the 8-inch grid squares. Using this information and the photograph obtained using the Figure 5 set-up it was possible to quantitatively assess image discontinuity.
Ideally, the angular size of a grid square should be small, on the order of a few milliradians. However, it is important to choose a grid size and grid line thickness that the NVG under test can image. This test should be conducted using distances of 30 feet or longer if any of the NVG objective lenses are fixed and focused at infinity in order to minimize errors due to the inherent misfocus common in infinity focused NVG lenses when tested at distances shorter than Òinfinity.Ó
Gain
The gain of an NVG is an assessment of its ability to amplify available light. For the PNVG, gain was measured using a Hoffman ANV-120. This device was used to implement a test outlined in earlier documents [Task, 1993] in which the luminance output of the NVG is measured and compared to the luminance input to the NVG from a spatially large, Lambertian, 2856K black body source. Gain is calculated simply by dividing the luminance output by the luminance input.
Maximum Output Luminance
The maximum output luminance of an NVG is an assessment of the maximum brightness an NVG can produce when presented with a uniformly bright input. For the PNVG, this was measured by using a Hoffman ANV-120 to implement a test outlined in earlier documents [Task, 1993] in which the luminance from a Lambertian, 2856K black body source is increased to a level where the NVG output cannot become brighter.
Eye Relief
This procedure is to measure the physical distance separating the last optical surface of the NVG eyepiece and the front surface of the user's cornea. For the PNVG, eye relief was measured using a test outlined in earlier documents [Task, 1993] in which a video camera was used to monitor the collapse of field of view as a function of distance. This method normally required the technician to monitor all edges of the collapsing field of view. However, only the top and bottom of the PNVG oculars were monitored since the individual fields of view were not perfectly round.
RESULTS
Over the course of several months, eleven PNVG systems were characterized to some degree at AFRL/HECV. Unfortunately, due to the limited availability of the PNVG prototypes, not all tests were performed on all systems. Far more data were collected than presented here. The following is a summary of the data collected between January and May 1999 on four systems. Only a representative sample of data from some of what are considered the more important tests and the tests documented in this paper appears below. For comparison purposes, similar data collected from an AN/AVS-9, F4949 D in 1995, when the goggle was new, was also provided. One should note that while that each of the F 4949 oculars is as large or larger that any individual PNVG ocular, the total PNVG field of view (105 degrees) is far larger than that of the F 4949 (40 degrees). This is the benefit of the PNVGÕs additional, non-overlapping outboard channels. Tables 3 and 4 above show that the PNVG performs approximately as well as the F 4949 at _ moon and starlight illumination on target. While obscured somewhat by the variability in the PNVG data, one might argue that at starlight, the PNVG actually outperforms the F 4949. This is not entirely unexpected. The PNVGÕs faster f/# objective lenses allow it to make better use of available light than the F4949, improving low light acuity. Table 5 indicates that the original PNVG feature of a fixed focus eyepiece, set to Ð0.75 Diopters was not easy to achieve. This could be due to two reasons. Either manufacturing techniques are not quite capable of setting this parameter repeatability or the mechanics are not capable of holding the eyepiece elements in place for long periods of time. More effort is required to optimize this PNVG parameter. 
Field of View Results

Visual Acuity Results
Eyepiece Focus Results
Image Discontinuity Results
The data listed in Table 6 was collected using the first Image Discontinuity procedure described above. One should remember that the sign of the Shear measurements between channels is with respect to the central image. Outboard images which appear lower than the central image are considered to have negative shear. Also, the image flaw labeled ÒHolesÓ is an assessment of the lack of overlap between central and outboard oculars, or holes in the field of view. A negative sign in the ÒHolesÓ category overlap in adjacent fields of view. One should also note that due to the way these measurements were made, there is a measurement threshold, below which the defect is noticeable but not measurable. Noticeable image flaws smaller than 3 minutes of arc were listed in Table 5 as ÒMinor.Ó Although the photographic procedure (the second Image Discontinuity procedure described above) has not yet been fully developed, it is apparent from the few photos taken so far that we should be able to use it to estimate the errors of interest. The following photo ( Figure 6 ) were taken through the left oculars and right oculars respectively. In each of these photos it is apparent that there is some discontinuity between the pair of oculars captured in the photo. For example, in Figure 6 the horizontal lines are almost matched at the top of the interface between the oculars but they are very clearly separated at the bottom of the photo indicating that there may be a slight magnification difference between the two oculars (note: magnification of oculars was not measured in this series of tests but this photo indicates it should be). In addition, the horizontal lines of the two oculars in Figure 6 are not co-linear indicating the one of the ocular channels has an image rotation compared to the other. Figure 6 . Image discontinuity photo taken through the left central and outboard oculars simultaneously.
In Figure 6 the faint double line in the center of the photo indicates the two ocular channels do not have their input and output optical axes properly aligned (this has been termed "collimation" in test procedures for earlier NVGs). This results in a minor "double image" at the interface of the two ocular channels. All of these effects are not readily apparent when viewing through these PNVGs at natural outdoor scenes. It is expected that further work will be done on this measurement procedure to provide quantitative results instead of just qualitative insight. The data in Table 7 indicate that the tested PNVG systems did not exhibit gain as high as the F 4949. It should be noted that the newness of the PNVG tube and optical design created difficulties for the manufacturer in setting system gain. This should be overcome in later versions. Also, the comparison F 4949 was a prototype high gain design. Table 8 shows that the tested PNVGs exhibited maximum output luminance between 2.15 and 4.9 fL. This wide spread in the data is most likely due to the newness of the PNVG image intensifier tube and the lack of experience on the part of the manufacturer in setting this parameter. This should be overcome in later versions. One should note from the data listed in Table 9 that the PNVG I was able to exhibit eye relief on par with the F 4949 in spite of its folded optical design, which tends to reduce eye relief. Eye relief performance of the optically simpler PNVG II well exceeded both the PNVG I and the F 4949 due in part to its simpler optical design and faster f/# optics.
Gain Results
Maximum Output Luminance Results
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The procedures documented in this paper and in Task, et al, 1993 still stand incomplete. Little is known about the repeatability and reproducibility limits of these tests, as defined by ASTM E 177-90a and ASTM E 691-92. Some attention has been paid to determining the repeatability of the AFRL NVG test procedures. But, at this time only work on gain measurement repeatability has been published (Aleva, 1998) . Unfortunately, the results of this work were less than encouraging. Future work is clearly required to resolve this issue.
However, even after considering all this, one can still draw relevant comparisons between PNVG systems. PNVG II tends to have better visual acuity performance and longer eye relief than PNVG I due in part to the simpler optical design. It is also possible to draw relevant comparisons between the PNVG and the F4949 since both sets of data presented here were collected using the same equipment, experimental conditions, laboratory, and technicians. One can conclude, from the data provided here, that the PNVG is capable of performing at least as well as the F4949 D NVG.
Some of the inconsistency in the PNVG data can be attributed to the fact that the systems examined were prototypes and not production quality models. The newness of the PNVG image intensifier tube and optical design created difficulties for the manufacturer in setting certain parameters. This should be overcome in later versions. Much improvement is expected as the manufacturer becomes more familiar with this complex imaging system.
It should also be pointed out that the PNVG is clearly superior to the F4949 in one category in particular, field of view. And, the operational benefit of this muchneeded improvement is just now becoming known.
